The introduction of myelograms in the early twentieth century heralded an upsurge in severe diffuse adhesive arachnoiditis.

Air was first used for myelography, and then Thorotrast was used, which was highly toxic due to its radioactive nature.

No-one knows how many people were damaged by it, but the numbers were undoubtedly in the thousands.

Oil-based contrast agents such as Myodil (Pantopaque) were introduced after very cursory pre-clinical trials in the early 1940s, despite the animal studies repeatedly demonstrating severe damage to nervous tissue ([i]; [ii]; [iii]);

They were toxic and caused significant adverse effects as frequently as 74% of cases ([iv]). These included nerve damage and even demyelination.

An article by Dr. H. L. Feffer, in Medical World News in September, 1978 entitled Arachnoiditis Risk After Myelography, suggested that the at least a quarter of patients undergoing a myelogram (400,000 then being performed every year in the US) develop iophendylate arachnoiditis and furthermore, that those undergoing two or more myelogram studies have a 50% chance of developing iatrogenic arachnoiditis.

Dr. Feffer cited imprecise technique, retention of dye and emulsification of the dye with blood, and stated that animal studies confirm "the devastating effect of iophendylate on the myelin sheath and nerve cells as well as the meninges and nerve roots."
Over the ensuing 40 years of use, cases of clinically significant adhesive arachnoiditis have also been well documented by many authors ( [v] ; [vi] ; [vii] ).

In 1980, William H. Strain, who was instrumental in developing the clinical use of iophendylate, stated that "millions" of iophendylate myelograms had been performed since its first use in 1942.

He admitted that reactions from the use of his contrast agent were well known, reporting that arachnoiditis may exist in 10-15% of patients who had been investigated with myelography ( [vii] )

In 1962, Mason and Raaf ( [ix] ) reported a case of obliteration of the subarachnoid space by Pantopaque arachnoiditis.

Postmortem findings in the patient, who died seven months after myelography, showed retention of 4ml of dye within the subarachnoid space, complete obliteration of the space with a membrane 1-10mm thick, extensive vacuolisation throughout the outer two-thirds of the spinal cord and parts of the cerebral hemispheres.

The risk of serious adverse effects increases substantially if more than one myelogram is undertaken.

Many authors suggested that it was a combination of the dye and blood in the subarachnoid space (usually during surgery) that caused arachnoiditis, but animal studies showed that the dye alone could be responsible ( [xi] ).

Controversy raged for some time over the issue of aspiration of the dye. However, evidence suggested that even with diligent attempts to remove the dye, some residual inevitably remained, causing a toxic reaction ( [xi] ; [xii] ; [xiii] ; [xiv] ).
Bergeron et al. ([xv]) noted in their monkey study, that there was always some reaction with retained Pantopaque and that therefore as much dye as possible should be removed after the examination.

Iophendylate persists within the central nervous system, particularly in the basal cisterns and the Lumbosacral region, as either encapsulated droplets (195), which may calcify, or a thin film([xvi]; [xvii]; [xviii]).

The former can be easily detected on standard X-rays but the latter may be virtually invisible, even on MRI, or misinterpreted as a layer of fat, which it tends to resemble.

It may be that the encapsulated residual dye exerts mass effects locally, or if trauma disrupts the cysts, the dye can escape and cause a chemical inflammation.

The thin film would be more likely to cause a diffuse reaction and possibly a systemic toxic reaction.

Residual dye has been implicated in causing chronic headaches ([xix]) and focal seizures ([xx]).

Doctors in Sweden were quick to recognise the toxicity of iophendylate and discontinued its use by the 1950s.

However, it was still in use in the UK (as Myodil) and around the world until the late 1980s.

In time, water-soluble agents such as Dimer X and Conray replaced Pantopaque. The early water-soluble dyes were still capable of serious and lasting side-effects ([xxi]).
Metrizamide (Amipaque) is particularly linked with risk of seizures and neuropsychiatric disturbance ([xxii]).

Later dyes also carried a risk of arachnoiditis, especially if given in too high a concentration or too large a dose.

There have been cases of chemical meningitis caused by water-based myelogram dyes; this may later develop into adhesive arachnoiditis.

Solanki ([xxiii]) cites Naylor's 1962 paper suggesting a chemical or autoimmune process may be responsible for neurological damage in arachnoiditis due to contrast media as evidence in favour of a chemical and immunological neuritis.

Iopamidol was introduced in Italy and in Germany in 1981 as the first commercially available non-ionic water-soluble contrast medium approved for myelography. Since then more than 110 million units have been sold worldwide and some 3,000 scientific publications pertaining to its use have been published.

Nevertheless, the following warning has been issued by the manufacturers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bracco Diagnostics, Inc. USA and Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOPAMIDOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJECTION, USP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOT FOR INTRATHECAL USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARNINGS:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe Adverse Events - Inadvertent Intrathecal Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serious adverse reactions have been reported due to the inadvertent intrathecal administration of IOPAMIDOL.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source ([xxiv])
In 1997, H.R. 738 was introduced as a Bill in the US House of Representatives, concerning "Myelogram-Related Arachnoiditis Amendments" calling for discontinuance of the use of Pantopaque, Amipaque, Omnipaque and Isovue.
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